
 
 

BIG BOAT RACE 2023 powered by Stockholms Båtsnickeri 
 
Dear sailors, 
 
Now it is time for the Big Boat Race 2023 and we look forward to welcoming you at 
Nya Djurgårdsvarvet (NDV) on June 9 for BBQ and June 10 for sailing, after sail and 
regatta dinner. 
 
Here's a summary for you: 
 
1. The regatta BBR 

1. Sailing regulations incl. course can be found on the website. 
2. Make sure that your SRS letter is updated at SSF for 2023 no later than 4 

June. 
3. Port berths for all registered boats are booked and allocated- Friday to 

Sunday, Harbour Master NDV Peter Gardemar - 0705209448,  
4. If you want to stay longer, please contact Olle Bergman 0732-555275 
5. New detailed depth map for NDV attached 
6. VHF channel is channel 71, other communication on Whatsapp including 

time reporting for LOOP and finish. The skippers will be invited on 
Whatsapp. 

7. The start list with start times will be available at the skipper's meeting 
Saturday 10 June at 0930. Coffee ++ is served from 0830 on the pier. 

8. The race is with a chase start and the result is calculated Time on Time. 
9. The race is conducted in two classes – Big Boat and Wannabe  

 
2. J80 Race 

1. Raffle of boats takes place during BBQ on Friday 9 June 
2. Gennaker allowed – life jackets required. 
3. The start takes place at 10.50 on Saturday, the same course as BBR 
4. Separate score board 

 
3. Social events 

1. Friday from 1800 there is a BBQ at Sveasalen. Please pre-register the 
approximate number. Payment is made on site via Swisch. 

2. At the skipper's meeting Saturday morning, coffee and light breakfast, 
distribution of snacks and "candy bag" from Gransegel are served. 

3. Immediately after the sailings there is After Sail on the pier with free 
beer (thanks Liros) and LIVE music (GUS Muller) 

4. The Price giving ceremony takes place around 1730 at Sveasalen  
5. Then straight to the regatta dinner with three courses, drinks and song. 

There will probably be a record number this year with over 130 
participants for the dinner. If you have not signed up, it is urgent, we do 
not have room for so many more. 

 
Welcome and Fair Sailing!! 
Pernilla, Olle, Thomas, Kristian and Patrick 



 
 
   
 

 
 


